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Newsletter 2232

GM’s Note:
Monthy Python, one of our veteran hasher was called home to be with the lord on 16th Nov
2014, RIP Monthy! Deepest condolences to BibiSnakecharmer and family on his demise.
Wake services at Unit B, BatuGantong funeral parlour. Funeral at 2pm on 20th Nov (Thur)
Joint Hash Ball Event – 14th Nov 2014
A fantastic evening indeed for many who attended. At the eleventh hour, the Organising
Committee decided on free flow of Beers for everyone while stock lasts and in fact, it lasted
the whole night thru.
Cocktail started from 6.30pm until 8.20pm. Our sole organist, Mark, played and sang well
throughout the period. Everyone was in a jovial mood- catching up with old timers, or
snapping photographs here and there. Please visit our Website to view photos…….

The jovial mood continues on until past midnight and all these would not have happened
WITHOUT YOUR PRESENCE & SUPPORT. A Big Thank you to the following
participating chapters who supported from far and near Lunas Friday, BM4H, Butterworth Harriets, Butterworth HHH, Butterworth Hazards,
SebarangPerai HHH, SP Full Moon, Indian Associations, PSC, FTAC, THK, Pih, Pg
Rainforest HH, MBS Hash, Three thirsty hash, Damasara Hash and of course PH3 and us.
My deepest Appreciation to all committee members of the Event and also to those who
helped in one way or another and during the event itself.
We could not have done it without YOU and also not forgetting our main sponsor GAB
And Seng Hoe…….Thank You!!!

I will be COLLECTING your X’Mas Contribution from this thur onwards…

Burst
Burst – Run site at Bee Gallery
Hare of the Day – Joanne Tan
Date: 13/11/2014

Runners numbered more than 27, gathered at the usual corner of the Botanical Garden’s
mini shop-lots. The harriet of the day, could not be found and Tiny, representing GM made
the announcement of the trail.
The weather was cool after a brief heavy shower, and was always a welcome respite after
months of hazy days.
Surprise of the day was Iceman who was unusually on time for the run and the brunt of the
joke was on him, blaming him for bringing the rain and what not.
Sue, our lady guest from New Zealand was seen with her torn pants patched up and her
reasoning was that this would be her last run of her visit and the pants would be presented
as a lucky draw for the hash ball!

Off we went with the front runners led by Iceman, Goodyear and Tiny. I tried my level best
to keep up the pace having recovered from an assortment of knee and wrist injuries. We
crossed the bridge and onto the familiar trail head. As we struggled up the initial slope
which was slippery made worse by the rain, the front runners were seen retracing their
steps as they followed the wrong trail. Again our dear Iceman was blamed for it.
Anyway on we went into the hill, but for a short while as the trail went right towards the
direction of our run site and the garden of the Indian temple. From there we climbed the
slope and reached the rear of the Indian temple and thence onto the usual trail into the hill
situated on the right side of the botanical garden.
The trail was soggy, slippery and most parts were ploughed by wild boars hunting for grubs,
as the soil was made soft by previous days’ heavy rainfall. The going was tough, on a scale
of 8 out of 10.
The trail was cleverly laid, crisscrossing the familiar trail and soon we were climbing up the
trail that would have taken us to the top of the hill and onto the lily pond.
As soon as we were aboutto reach the hill ridge, we met our New Zealander guest, Keith
who had the audacity to ask if we were onthe right trail! Surely he was met with disdain
and correctly put in place! (it turned out that he had wandered into the reversed trail).
The trail however turned to the left before we could reach the ridge of the hill, and was
downhill all the way. I happily jogged and slide down the trail and soon caught up with
Iceman and Goodyear, the former explaining a surgical procedure of a friend who
underwent an operation.
I overtook them in order not to break the momentum of my run, however I lost the paper
trail and found myself on the on-up trail. It would appear that the on-up and return papers
were laid about 10 metres apart and that explained why Keith could have wandered into the
reversed trail.
Goodyear then shouted that they were on the correct paper and I had to cut back through
thick undergrowth instead of retracing up the slope. We reached the run site in 45 minutes.
Though the run was short, the tough trail made worse by the rain had resulted in a very
good and satisfying run!
Scribe of the day,

Marks& Spencer (btw who is Spencer?)

On On;s

1. The first charge as usual was for the guests-Sex and Sausages,
Keith, General Soon and Ai Lee’s two guys.

2. Next on the ice was Rupiah who was wearing a colourful sarong
and was charged with being a beautiful Indonesian gadis.

3. Mother Hen was then called in and was rewarded with a mug for
completing 1,800 runs! Congratulations Edna.

4. Keith was then iced for a multitude of crimes. The front runners
were scrambling up a hill when they met him coming down. He
accused them of going the wrong way. He continued in reverse
and managed to get himself in strife and his face was covered in
blood. So he accosted an unsuspecting local lady who gave him
water and then brought him back to the site on a motor bike.
HeHewas reminded that it is a RUN.

Goodyear then charged Mini Sausage, Money Manfred and a German
guest for continuously talking during the circle

Next Goodyear charged Beauty Queen for arriving at hash in a swanky
new car and Take Care was made to join her because he hadn’t made
the sale.

The cooks were iced for being in uniform as usual and for providing
such delicious food that was served with smiles.

Finally the Bunny was called out but Anal Probe was missing in action
so her good friend Hair Do was chosen as substitute and thanked for a
good but slippery run, delicious food and a great location for a wet
Thursday.

The hare

Joannee aka Anal Probe……
Thanks to All the Indian friends for a good food and run...good night

Othe r Photos

Run 2232 20th Nov 2014-Renata-Bukit Gambir

Hareline
2014
Date

Hare/Bunny

2232

20-Nov

2233

27-Nov

2234

04-Dec

2235

11-Dec

2236

18-Dec

2237

25-Dec

2238

01-Jan

Renata Pole
Dance
Kali Black
German
Steve
Spermwhale
CHRISTMAS
RUN
Mike Akz Hole
Philip Busy
Body
Nick Morgan

2239

08-Jan

Amy Loh

2240

15-Jan

Geeman

2241

22-Jan

Eddy Punk

2242

29-Jan

Benz

2243

05-Feb

Beauty Queen

2244

12-Feb

Lily

2245

19-Feb

2246

26-Feb

Speedhound

2247

05-Mac

AGM

2248

12-Mac

Good year

2249

19-Mac

Money Manfred

2250

27-Mac

Norjan

Justbeer

V nue
Bukit Gambir
Kali’s Corner
Francis Corner
Beverly Hill
Batu Gantung
Bee Gallery

Birthday Baby of The Month

1)12th Nov Gracie
2) 15th Nov Goodyear
3)15th Nov Philip Thomas
4)18th Tiny
5)20th Lyna Morgan
6)23rd Johnny Lee
7)26th Long Hair
8)26th Sai Seng
9)27th Ai Lee
Happy Birthday to you

December 2014
4th Penang Rainforest Hash Challenge
13th December 2014-06-08
Organizing Chapter : Penang Hash House Harriers & Harriets
[PH4]
Registration Fee : Malaysian hashers – RM100.00
:Overseas Hashers - USD50.00
After 13th November 2014 Registration Fees will be RM120.00
.Goodies not Guaranteed
Person to contact : Our Vgm Beauty Queen / On sex : Camel toe

November 2014
O2O Kedah Tengah 4H 7th Anniversary ‘Gatai Run’Celebration
Early Bird Registration :
RM60.00 p/pax (not later than 30th June &
limited to 300 pax only (whichever comes first
RM80.00 p/pax ( 1st July ~ 15th October )
RM100.00 ( 16th October onwards – freebies not guaranteed) Please contact
the following should you have any enquiries:

OC:

Tei Poey Eong

0124946503

Rough Rider

GM:

Chin Ah Lek

0174866398

Big Sound

On Sec Annie Lee

0124142622

Any Cawan

Inter On Sec Lim Swee Aun

0165260399

Highwayman

March 2015
14th March
FTAC 15th Anniversary Run –Beach Party
Registration:Early Bird before 30th September 2014 RM80
After 30th September 2014 RM100

Closing Date 31st December 2014
Please let the On sex (Camel Toe) know if you want to
join.

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that mhappen
to you

